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Abstract: Th.: politkal and economic system rclimns became the source of crcating market 
ewnomy and real labour market. Einploycc-orientcd market, which supplied work placcs for 
everybody and was a dominant lcaturc of the ccntrally planncd economy was lranslcrred into 
market of high demand for work. The present article focuses on transfonnations that look place 
on regional labour markets in the coastal provinces in 19R9- 1998. Those lransfónnations c<lllscd 
a conspicuous decrcasc of the cmploycd in national economy from 1.629.300 in 1989 tu 
1.396.1 OO in 1997 and mass i ve uncn1ploymcnt which number amounted lo 198.200 people in 
December 1997. although its number in 1994 rangcd onlhc lcvcl uf 325.000 people. 

h:cy wonls: cial-economic transformation. structurc of labour market. labour supply, struclurc of 
the uncmployed, hidden unemployment. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The process of transformation of a social-economic system, which began in 1990 
and gradual activation of free market economy mechanism, they led to change of 
condition and structure of labour market in Poland. The market, whose typical features 
were full employmcnt and chronic labour force shortagc (254 000 free work places in 
1989) 1 has been transformed in situation of economic crisis into a market of high 

1 1'. Churki . Local labour nwrkcls in the provincc of !'uzna during social-cwnomic transliHmatinn. I'WN 
l'nzna, I<J<J'I. p. 5 
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demand for work. Number of people look ing for work is much higher than a number of 
jobs oťfered. The fact that illustrates the scale and pace of changes is that in December 
1989 there were 20 job offers per one person while two months later there was only one 
job offer per 20 people registered as the unemployed, and at the end of 1998 per 252 
unemployed. 2 Thus, we can observe disappearance of shortage of labour supply, which 
was a permanen! feature of central ly plan ned economy and as its inevitable consequence 
emerging of surplus of labour force and unemployment. 

There have been observable discrepancies on labour market in Poland sinec the 
early nincties, which rnight be caused by: 

• global demand lirnitations and as their consequence production range, espccially this 
part produced for domestic market necds, which finally decreased demand for labour 
in all economy, 

• changes of management philosophy as necessary condition to suppress hyperintlation 
tendencies and tie up modernisation and restructuring of economy which effected in 
gradual transformation of hidden unemployment into an open one, 

• changes of branch structure of economy caused by a loss of Polanďs traditional 
markets, opening up of Polish economy and export barriers intensified by recession in 
the West in the early nineties, which activated process of structure (professional, 
spatial, etc.) misapply of labour supply to demand for it. 

The purpose of this paper is to present a general characteristic of regional and loca l 
labour markets based on the exampie of the coastal provinces in administration structure 
existing before l" of January 1999. The paper focuses not only on terms of quantity of 
the dcscribed subject but also on particular specific features of unemployment. 
Identification of condition and rate of unemployment was based on data gathered 
between 1989 - 1998. 

The dcscribed region of North Poland includes the provinces of Elblqg, Gdansk, 
Koszalin, Slupsk and Szczccin, with total area of 39.395 km2, composing 12,6% of 
Po lanu territory. In December 1998, 3.916.700 people composing l O, l % of Polanďs 
population inhabited the region. 

2. FACTORS INFLUENCING SITUATION ON LABOUR MARKET 
IN THE COASTAL REGIONS 

The recent gradual process of restructuring of economy might be characterised by 
decrcasing demand for labour force. It effccted in considerable decreasc of people 
employed in national economy and increase of unemployment. Between 1989 - 1997 the 
number of people employed in national economy in the coastal regions decreased by 

' A. Kowalski. Social condilions of development of agriculture. Studies and monographs. lERiGZ, 
Warszawa, 1998, p. 114 
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223.200 people. It is 14,3% while respective coefficient for the whole country was 9,2% 
(Table l). We could notice considerable decrease of demand for labour force in the first 
period of transformation in 1989- 1991(almost with 41,0%), which was caused by 
Ji ľlcrent react ion of a public and private sector to transformation into market economy. 
State companies were made to re-organise employment system. In oruer to make their 
activities more efťcctive, also privatized former state companies tended to limit 
employment and decided to reduce number of their employees. However private sector 
in spite of its rapid development did not cause fast employment growth because it was 
rormcd or small companies mainly, which employed a quite small number of people and 
u id not l eve l recession efTccts of big state companies. 

Table 1 Structure of the employed in the coastal regions according to the forms of property in 
comparison with Poland in 1989 and 1997 

The employed in state companies sectoral structure in % Specification (in thousands) 
a- 1989 including 
b- 1997 to tal private public private public 

sector sector sector sector 
Coastal regions a 1 629,3 1 249,0 380,3 76,7 23,3 

b 1 396,2 486,9 909,2 34,9 65,1 
c -233,2 -762,1 528,9 -41,8 41,8 

Poland a 17 558,0 11 709,4 5 848,6 67,7 33,3 
b 15 940,8 5 072,6 10 868,0 31,8 68,2 
c -1 617,2 -6 636,8 +5 019,4 -35,9 34,9 

The source: Stat1st1cal yearbook of the provmces 1989. GUS Warszawa 1990. Stat1st1cal yearbook or the 
provinces 1998. GUS Warszawa 1998. Own estimations. 

Following years brought suppression of this tendency and we could notice a slight 
increase of employment in conuitions of slow economy development. Between 1989 -

JIJ9X in spite oť this positive situation the number of the employed per l 000 population 
in the coastal regions decreased. The 19X9 recorus show 428 employeu people white the 
number or the employed recorded in December 1998 is only 358 people. Similar records 
concerning Poland were adequately 43 1 people and 40 l people. What happened was a 
very radical and disadvantageous transfer of approximately 233 000 of capable to work 
people Ji·01n productivity sphere into part time employment or social sphere. 

In order to adjust Polish economy to free market conditions the structure of the 
employed according to the sectors was changed significantly (Table 1 ). The number of 
people cmployed in private sector in the coastal rcgions increased substantially with 
4 1,8 perccntage points to 65, 1% in 1997 whilc in 1989 its lcvel was only 32,21%, when 
similar tendencics were observed in the whole country. 

The additional factor, which generates labour demand, is the grey economy, which 
includes il legal activities, unregisterecl companies and all kinds of activities that were 
not recorded in statistical documents. The August 1995 research results concerning the 
grey sphere employment proved that accordingly to the seasonal fluctuations thcre were 
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1.100.000 people employed in Ju ly and 300 000 people employed in January. 3 Grey 
"economy" included agriculture, construction, house remodelling and trade mainly. It 
cannot bc classificd as a dcveloping factor of social-economic progress but certainly, it 
might bc a way to survivc for both some employers and employecs who have no chances 
on official labour market. 

However, the most serious challenge in the process of moulding current situation 
on labour market of the coastal regions is opening of this market to demographic 
cxplosion (Figure l). Government prognosis show that the pace of population growth in 
proľcssional activity age in years 1996 - 2005 will bc on the le vel of 24 7 000 people 
what means that it will be higher in comparison to the counlty average. Therefore, in 
order to employ increasing number of people in productivity age the state will have to 
make some system changes and solutions in social policy, including creating new work 
places . 

. l 'u .. _._ .. ___ ....... _ ... _ .. ,_ ••.. ··�--·--·-- ·--�------�·-<·--�---·-··---�· -----------------------------·· ----------·-···------------- .. ···--- --

Fig. 1 lncrease of population in the productive age in the coastal regions in 1990 - 2020 

Within the following years in Poland, including also the coastal regions, labour 
market will be reinforced by people who used to be employed in restructured sectors of 
economy such as the railways or the military industry, and people whose contracts were 
secured by the proper agreemcnts which will be terminated soon.4 lt is estimated that 
thanks to these reasons it will lose their jobs approximately 300 000 people in Poland 
and 40 000 people in the coastal regions. 

1 Resource rc5ulls BAEL. Grcy 5phcrc economy in Poland. E�tcnt, causcs, consequences. Studies an\1 
Papcrs. Citcd from papcrs prcparc\1 in Zak a\1 Ba\la Statystyczno-Ekonomicznych GUS an\1 PAN, 
Warszawa 1996 

• Significanl exlent oť unemploymenl and threat of unentployment innucnce the agrccmcnts conncctcd with 
capital privatization dircctly and the mcntioncd factors also inllucncc sale of companics lo liJreign or 
domestic capital considcrably. A very important element oť thosc agrcemcnls is security provided by a 
buycr to cmploy the prcviously hi red sta ll lor a ycar at lcasl 
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Another challenge facing labour market will be necessity to employ considered 
redundant labour force in the rural regions. It is estimated that hidden unemployment in 
the rural regions amounts approximately 920 000 people, including approximately 55 
000 people in the coastal regions. 

"The national employment strategy and human resource development for years 
2000 - 2006" is a government project, which expects to employ about l 000 000 people 
out of approximately 2 000 000 people registered as unemployed at the present moment. 
This project purpose is to decrease unemployment ratio from 12% to 6%. 5 

One of the system transformation effects and especially changes on labour market 
was growth of negative attitude of the society towards those processes. Th ose tendencies 
were cxpressed by the society in its reluctance to accept changes and radical activity of 
the trade unions. Problems of labour market (employment) became the issue highly 
involving workers' interests what was equal to be a potential source of conflict. Thus, the 
attitude of workers modified decisions of the employers concerning reduction of 
employment to high extent. 

The employees also became aware of losing the feeling of security and 
stabilization. Because of this situation the employees very often agree to decrease the 
salaries in order to keep the present level of employment. Realising and understanding 
economic diťficulties of a company makes many employees give up their claims. 

3. RANGE AND STRUCTURE OF THE UNEMPLOYED. 

Massive unemployment is one of the most negative features of modernization of 
Polish labour market in transformation period. Within first four years of economic 
transformation period, the number of the unemployed in the coastal regions increasecl 
with approximately 334 000 people. In December 1993, unemployment rate was 
estimated on the le vel of 15,5% in the province of Gda sk and 29,7% in the province of 
S u psk wh i le the country average was 16,4% (Table 2). The rapid growth of the number 
of the unemployed might be compared to the countries with high l eve l of unemployment 
such as Ireland 14,3%, Italy 11,4%, France 12,3% or Spain 18,6%. 

Social range and massive character cause that almost 2 000 000 families are 
affl icted with unemployment (one unemployed person in each family at least). It means 
that approximately 8 000 000 people have a direct contact with unemployment. Similar 
situation might be observed in the coastal regions, although in case of local labour 
markets (local Labour Offices) for example in Cz1uchów, Miastko, Slawno, Lobez, 
!3ialogard or Swidwin unemployment ratio is much higher and ranges from 24,0% to 
26,0% (Figure 2). 

s M. Solccka. Ld l'olislt work mul learn. Rzcczpospolila, l O'" oľ Ju ly l 999 
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Table 2 The unemployed in the coastal regions (in thousands, December 31) 

Specification 
a- number of the unemployed in thousands. 
b - unemployment ratio in % 

Poland �� 
Coastal regions total 

la 

including provinces of 

Elbi<\.Q a 

b 

Gdaňsk a 

b 

Koszalin a 

b 

Slupsk a 

b 

Szczecin a 

b 
--

1990 
1 126,1 

6,1 

109,6 

17,3 

8,4 

31,6 

5 

23 

9,5 

16,8 

9 

20,9 

4,6 

1991 1992 

2 155,6 2 509,3 

11,6 13,6 

244,1 295,2 

36,7 46 

16,4 21,4 

75,5 91,8 

11,5 14,7 

47,4 60,7 

17,9 24,1 

37,3 45,8 

17,8 23,2 

49,9 50,9 

10 - _1_1_fL 

1993 
2 889,6 

16,4 

333,6 

57,5 

27,3 

89,7 

15,5 

71,8 

28,9 

54,3 

29,7 

60,3 

L__ 14,5 

Years 

1994 1995 1996 
2 838,0 2 628,8 2 359,5 

16 14,9 13,2 

325,6 300,8 266,1 

55,7 51,7 46,6 

27,3 25,6 23,4 

85,5 77,4 61,8 

14,6 13,1 10,6 

68,8 61,6 56,4 

29,2 26,8 24,7 

56,9 53,4 49,4 

29,8 28,4 25,7 

58,7 56,4 51,9 

13,9 14,2 13,1 

1997 
1 826,4 

10,4 

198,2 

37,2 

19 

40 

7 

42,9 

18,9 

37,8 

20,8 

39,9 

9,8 

1998 
1 831,3 

10,4 

195 

37,7 

19,3 

35,9 

6,3 

43,2 

19,2 

36,7 

20,5 

41,5 

10,3 
The source: Registered unemployment in Poland l - IV quarter 1994. GUS, Warszawa 1995, Registered unemployment in Poland l - IV quarter 1995, GUS, 
Warszawa 1996, Registered unemployment in Poland l-IV quarter 1997,, GUS, Warszawa 1998. Registered unemployment in Poland l-IV quarter 1998, GUS. 
Warszawa 1999. 
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Present difficulties with efficient facing unemployment are connected with its rapid 
growth. Polish economy has been generating a great number of unemployed and this 
situation also starts to be a problem of private sector. The number of people los ing their 
jobs is constantly high. During first six months of 1999, up to 78 000 people losi their 
jobs affected by group reductions, whereas in June 1999 unemployment level was 386 
000 people higher than a year before.6 

Another crucial factor of rapid growth of unemp1oyment, noticed for the very first 
time, was massive unemployment of secondary school graduates. Unemployrnenl 
rccorded in this group in the described period was very high. Almost 223 000 (44,6%) 
graduatcs out of 500 000 their total number became unemployed at the very beginning 
of their professional carer. At the present moment, approximately 5% of the unemployed 
are the graduates of various secondary schools. 

Disclosure of unemployment in the rural regions was also noticed in the period of 
economic transformation. This new situation influenced social structurc of the rural 
regions, the pace of modernization and restructuring of agriculture and also attitudes and 
behaviour of the farmers. As recorded in December 1998, up to 835 700 registered 
unemployed lived in the countryside, what was 45,6% of the total number of the 
unemployed, whilc the inhabitants of the rural regions were 38,0<Yo oľ Poland's 
population. Additionally difficult situation was aggravated by 750 000 people 
considered redundant on the fanns. Hidden unemployment in agriculture ranged on the 
level of 21,5% of total number of workers working in agriculture sector. According to 
the 1995 Census, more than l 600 000 people were looking for a job. A significant 
feature of rural unemployment is the fact that opposite to the national economy, it is 
increasing constantly. This situation was aggravated due to the increasing number of 
young people entering the productive age. 

Different problems of rural labour market are connected with closing down and 
restructuring of former state farms. In 1990 al most 470 000 people were employed in the 
state farms what summed up with the members of their families made a group of 2 000 
000 people. In the middle of 1993 only 168 800 people were employed in public sector 
in agriculture (that is 36,0% of the employed in 1990). In 1994, their number decreased 
by additional 20 000 people. Similar situation concerning employment in the state farms 
was noticed in the coastal regions. Sometimes the situation was more drastic due to the 
fact that in some communities the state farms covered over 75% of the tot al area. It is 
worth mentioning that none of the branches of Polish economy did not reduce 
employment as fast as agriculture. According toJ. Wilkin (1997) unemployment caused 
by restructuring or closing down the state farms was estimated on the le vel of l O% of 
total unemployment in the rural regions. 

Solving the problem of unemployment caused by former state farms in the 
provinces of Elbl g, Koszalin, S upsk and Szczecin is extremely difficult. Location of 
places inhabited by the former workers of the state fanns is a very serious impediment, 
such as are their low qualifications and their usual professional passivity. Other factors 

'· A. Kowalik. With dismissaltu register. Rzeczpospolita, 30th of July 1999 
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limiting taking actions towards labour force is demographic and professional structure of 
the unemployed. 

Shortcoming of loca! labour markets that proves recessive character of 
unemployment was limited number of offered free work places for the unemployed 
(Table 3). There were only few chances to get a job by the unemployed both in the 
coastal regions and in the area of the whole country. The most favourable situation was 
observed in the province of Gdansk, which confirms the thesis that urban regions ad just 
to the conditions of market economy most easily. 

Table 3 The number of the unemployed per one job offered (December 31) 

Specification 
Years 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 
Poland 133 112 128 171 153 251 

including provinces of 

Elblqg 400 124 106 102 278 415 

Gdansk 47 37 79 36 70 73 

Koszalin 457 528 254 353 111 306 

Slupsk 705 559 607 837 701 993 

Szczecin 195 156 182 371 285 553 
The source: Reg1stered unemployment 1n Poland l-IV quarter of 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998. 
Information about social-economic situation of provinces, nr 4/98 GUS, Warszawa 1999. 

Recessive character of unemployment in Poland is confirmed by the fact that most 
of people lost their jobs because of economic purposes. People that lost their jobs as a 
result of company closures or their work positions red ucti on compose the majority of the 
unemployed (54,6% in 1995). Bankruptcy and closing down of agriculture companies in 
the coastal regions are classical example of the mentioned situation. People who came 
back to the market after a longer break might be allocated on the second place 
(approximately 28,0%) and those who were looking for their first jobs on the third one 
(approximately 14,0%). In case of both categories, percentage of the unemployed 
women was much higher than of the unemployed men. It proves that coming back to 
work or looking for the first job is more difficult task for a woman than for a man. 
People who gave up their job and later could not find another one are in the minority of 
the unemployed (more than 5,0%). 

Another feature of unemployment in Poland is its selective character. Definitely, it 
is the age, which is the most serious differential factor of unemployment (figure 3). 
According to this point of view, situation in Poland is not unusual. What really 
differentiates conditions in Poland from other countries is difficult situation of young 
people on labour market. In 1994, up to 49,0% of young people in the age of 18 - 19 
was unemployed. Doubtless, unemployment among young people (up to the age of 24) 
estimated on the le vel of 27,0% in December 1998 is one of the most unfavourable 
features (it concerns more than 52 000 people) and demands taking actions to fight 
unemployment in the coastal regions. Older people (in the age between 25 - 44) are also 
threatened by unemployment because almost 54,0% of them stay without work. The 
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number of the unemployed in older productive age groups is not high due to the fact that 
many people decided to retire . 
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Fig. 3 Structure of education of the unemployed in the coastal regions in 1990 - 1997 

Level and sort of qualifications is a very important factor, which increases chances 
on labour market. Well-qualified people usually do not lose their jobs. lf they do, they 
do not have problems to find a new one. Poorly qualified people are in much more 
difficult situation and usually this group is the biggest problem in fighting 
unemployment. People without qualifications (elementary education only) constitute a 
numerous group in the coastal regions (more than 79 000 people). It is estimated that 
their participation in the total number of the unemployed ranged 40,5%. People who 
graduated trom vocational schools have also problems to fi nd a job. Their participation 
in the total number of the unemployed in the coastal regions ranges 35,4% and 38,3% in 
the whole country. At the present, there is a strong demand to generate a system for 
changing theirs' qualifications and become professionally mobile. 

According to the expectations, the university graduates should not be afraid of 
threat of unemployment. Their participation in the number of the unemployed in the 
coastal regions ranged 1,4% while the country average was 1,7%. Summing up, we can 
state that the higher education the more chances to find a job. 

Regional labour market faces also a problem of unemployment among people with 
secondary school education and vocational background. Their share on the total number 
of the unemployed in the coastal region ranged 23,0%. This situation also indicates 
necessity to change qualifications of these people. It is worth mentioning that in this 
group of the unemployed we could notice considerable decrease of a number of people 
looking for a job from 77 600 in 1992 to 45 000 in 1998 what is about 42,0%. 
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Another characteristic feature of Polish labour market is systematic expansion of 
Iong-term unemployment. ft is obvious that prolonging professional idleness lowers 
chances to go back to work significantly (Strzelecka 1993). That is why authorities of 
many countries try to limit this kind of unemployment efficiently. Usually a period of 
being out of work for a year is classified Iong-term unemployment. 

According to the recent research results, we can observe a reduction of Iong-term 
unemployment in the coastal regions. The number of people looking for a job for more 
than a year decreased from 78 000 in December 1994 to 46 800 people in 1997. The 
number of people looking for a job for more than 24 months was reduced even more 
significantly. This positive tendency might be explained by improving situation of 
labour market, easier access to work by the Iong-term unemployed, renewing 
registration in labour office after termination the right to get the welfare and limiting 
periods of unemployment by providing intervention jobs. However, the number of the 
unemployed looking for a job from 6 to 12 mon ths is still on the high le vel (table 4). 

Table 4 The unemployed according to duration of unemployment in the coastal regions in 
comparison to Poland (December 31) 

Specification Time of being without work 
a· 1994 to tal less than 24 months 
b -1997 a month 1 - 3 3-6 6 -12 12.24 and more 

Coastal regions 

tot al a 325.6 2 1  43,2 50,1 73,7 78 59,6 

100% 6,4 13,3 15,4 22,6 24 18,3 

b 198,2 16,9 30,6 25,8 48,7 46,8 29,4 

100% 8,5 15,4 13 24,6 23,6 14,9 

Poland a 2 838,0 159,6 354,5 428,3 640,4 687,7 567,5 

100% 5,6 12,5 15,1 22,6 24,2 20 

b 1 826,4 144,9 249,3 219,4 404,5 423 385,2 

100% 7,9 13,6 12 22,1 23,1 21,3 
The source: Reg1stered unemployment1n Poland l -IV 1995. GUS Warszawa 1996. Reg1stered unemployment 
In Poland l-IV 1997. GUS Warszawa 1996. 

The level of qualifications of people looking for a job is a very specific feature of 
the situation in Poland. These unemployed are usually well-qualified workers although 
the situation of women is different because they represent various professions. 
Unfortunately, high qualitications of workers in Poland do not increasc their chances to 
go back to work after a period ofunemployment. 

4. FINAL REMARKS 

A characteristic feature of the described region is the high leveJ of unemployment 
developed dynamically in a considerably short time. A crucial feature of unemployment 
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in the coastal regions is its very strong differentiation in the particular groups of labour 
force. We can notice a relatively higher number of the unemployed women than men, a 
considerable share of young people (up to the age of 24) in the total number of the 
unemployed and a quite high level of Iong-term unemployment. 

According to the research results labour market will face strong pressure of people 
in the productive age in years 1996 - 2005. Therefore, increase of the population must 
be taken into consideration in labour market policy. 

The further processes of privatization of national economy and rationalization of 
employment might activate a new stream of unemployment. It is expected that processes 
of rationalization of unproductive employment will be introduced by using existing 
reserves of employment. This situation might limit increasing the number of work places 
for the unemployed. 

The mentioned factors, which determine situation on labour market and necessity of 
modernization of agriculture as well as reducing of employment in agriculture, indicate 
that we should not expect a considerable decrease of unemployment. That is why in my 
opinion policy of labour market should be concentrated on reducing of Iong-term 
unemployment, unemployment among young people and help provided to local markets 
threatened in this issue. 
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Res ume 
Wybrane problemy zmian na regionalnych i lokalnych rynkach pracy 
w Polsce na przykladach z województw nadmorskich 
ZapOI..:z<tlkowany w roku 19!!9 proces translonnacji systemu spolccznu 
gospodarczcgo oraz stopniowe uruchomienie gospodarki wolnorynkuwej 
doprowadzilo do zmiany stanu i struktury rynku pracy w Polscc. Rynck ten 
charaktcryzujqcy sir,: pelnym zatrudnicniem i chrunicznym niedoborem sily roboczcj 
(254 tys. wolnych micjsc pracy w 1989 r.), przeksztalcil SÍfl\ w sytuacji kryzysu 
gospodarczcgo, w rynck duzcgo popytu na prac.,:. O skalí zmian swiadczyé moze fakt, 
J.c o iii.: w grudniu 1989 r. na jcdncgu poszukuji\ccgu pracy przypadalo 20 ofcrt pracy. 
tu dwa mic�i<tcc pM.nicj na jed mt oľcrt� przypadalo ju z 20 osób t.arejcstrowanych jako 
bczrobutnc, natumiast na koniec 1998 r. az 252 osoby poszukujqce pracy. 

Na przcstrzcni lat 1989-1997 liczba pracuj<\cych w gospodarcc narudowcj rcgionúw 
nadmor�kich zmnicjszyla �ir,: u 223,2 lys. osób, tj. o 14,3%- analogiczny wskaznik dla 
calcgo kraju wynosil 9,2 %. Szczególnic wyrazne zmniejszenie popytu na prac\! 
llaSl:Ulilu w picrwszym okrcsic translonnacji (1989-1991) prawic o 41,0 %. W ko
lcjnych latach tcndcncja ta ulegla cz�sciowcmu wyhamowaniu. a od 1994 r .. za
pocz<ttkowany zostal nicznaczny wzrost zatrudnicnia w warunkach powolnego 
ruzwoj u go�podurczcgo. W calym omawianym okres ie liczha pracujqcych na l 000 
micszk:ukúw w rcgionach nadmurskich zmnicjszy a sil,! z 428 osúb w 1981J r .. Jo 358 
osúb na koniec grudnia IIJ9!! r., podczas gdy w skalí kraju wiclkusci te wynosily 
odpmvicdnio 431 i 40 l osób. Nastqpilo wi�c na umawianym tercnie radykalne i bard zo 
nickorzystnc przcsunir,:cic okolo 233,0 lys. osób zdolnych do pracy ze sľcry 
wytwarzania du siCry podzialu lub sľery socjalncj. 

K(Jnsckwcm:j<t zaistnialych zmian. jak ic nast<wily na rcgionalnych i lokalnych rynkach 
pra�,;y by o pujawienic sifť masuwego bezrobocia w skalí znacznic przckraczaj<tcc 
srcdnic krajo wc ( l  0,4 % w grudniu 1998 r. ). O masowym charakterzc i spolccznym 
zasi�gu tcgu t,jawiska swiadczy wysoka stopa bczrubocia (ryc. 2). Szczcgólnic dutkli
wa jest ona w obwodach RUP-cy, na terenie których do 1994 r. funkcjonowa y przed
sifťbiorstwa parístwowe gospodarki rol nej, np. w Lobzie (26,1 %), Miastku (25, l %). 
13ialogradzic (24,6 %), Slawnie (24,5 %) i Czluchowie (24,3 %). O recesyjnym 
cllarakterzc bezrobocia swiadczy m.in. ma a liczba ofert pracy (tab. 3), a takzc 
struktura bczrubotnych wcdlug podstawowych kategorii. 
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